Warranty policy
for Components

This warranty policy is subject to the provisions set
out below and is subject to the attached terms and
conditions (‘Warranty Terms and Conditions’).
This warranty policy only applies if referred to in a
sales agreement between Philips and the Purchaser
and will replace the standard warranty clause provided
in the Philips general terms and conditions of sale.
A. Warranty period
Subject to the provisions as set out in the Warranty
Terms and Conditions, Purchaser receives the warranty
for the applicable period, as described in the table on
the right. Derived or co-developed products may have
different warranty periods and conditions. These
prevail above the periods mentioned in the table.
B. Special conditions
•	Warranty period starts from date of installation, but
will never start later than six (6) months after the
date of manufacturing of the Product.
•	Warranty period is based on a maximum of 500
hours per year for HID Sports Lamps, 1000 hours
per year for ‘Other Lamps’ and 4000 hours per year
for all other products.
•	Product has to be applied in accordance to Philips
specification and guidelines, and with usage in
accordance to IEC switching cycles.
•	Single component warranty applies for components
independent of the brand or type of other
components used in the system, provided the
Philips product is used in accordance to Philips
specification and guidelines.
•	System warranty only applies when applying
appropriate Philips driver (as in datasheets and
applications notes).
•	Purchaser has to provide complaint info (i.e. system
used, installation date); no upfront registration is
required.
•	Compensation is product for product for all
confirmed failures; no minimum threshold applies;
labour costs are not covered.

Component warranty
In years; unless indicated otherwise

Single
Component in
Component Philips System

All unmentioned product ranges: 1 year
HID
CDM

1

CosmoPolis
SON3
SON APIA Hg Free and APIA Xtra
Other HID lamps

1
1
2
1

2 (CDM Elite &
CDM Evolution)1
2 ; 3 (Xtra)2
-

Driver3

PV/DV/AV
PV/DV -Xtreme
PV/DV -Economy

5
8
5

-

EM Ballast

MK4
Heavy Duty

5
5

-

Ignitor

Standard
Digital

3
5

-

Controls

Starsense PL; Starsense RF; AmpLight

3

-

Lamp

TL, CFL, CFL-ni
TL Xtra / Xtreme
CFL Xtra

1
54
34

3 (Master TL)
85
-

Driver

Essential
Basic; Matchbox
Selectalume / Performer / Regulator
Performer Xtreme (HF-P-Xt)

2
3
5
8

-

Controls

Dynalite, Teletrol
Other FLUO controls

2
3

5 (Actilume)

LED

Fortimo LED SLM, SLM flex, DLM, DLM Flex
Fortimo LED Strip, LED Line
Fortimo LLM, HBMt
Fastflex LED module
Lexel LED SLM, DLM
Affinium LDM; Integrade; PrimeSet RDL; LCM
Certaflux PLM
Core LED line
Fortimo LED Twistable (TDLM)
Fortimo LED Disk, Integrated Spot, DLMi
Fortimo LED Decorative modules
CertaFlux LED Strip, LED Line
CertaFlux DL-S

-

5
5
5
5
5
5
3
3
3
3
3
2
2

LED Lamps
& LEDtube

See dedicated leaflet

-

-

Driver

Xitanium
CertaDrive

5
2

-

3

-

1
6 months
3 months

-

3

-

Lamp

Fluorescent

LED

Controls
Other
Lamp

Master Halogen
Other Halogen lamps
GLS

Transformer Primaline

Index
	CDM Elite and Evolution: for initial installations, applied
with HID PrimaVision or AspiraVision driver and not dimmed.
2
	CosmoPolis: when applied in horizontal burning position.
3
	For Horticulture applications: see dedicated leaflet.
4
	With HF pre-heated driver, like Philips HF-P or HF-R.
5
	TL Xtra/Xtreme: when applied with HF-P-Xt driver and
dimmed no lower than 30%.
1

Simplicity
No registration
No threshold
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This document sets out the warranty policy of the
Philips (sales) organization (‘Philips’) from which you
(‘Purchaser’) purchase your components. This policy is
applicable only to Philips branded components
(‘Products’) sold in Europe and installed from
September 2014 onwards. Warranty conditions on
previously installed products remain unchanged.

Warranty policy
Terms and Conditions

Philips warrants that each Product will be free from defects in material
and workmanship. The foregoing warranty shall be valid for the period
mentioned in the applicable warranty policy for the Products refered
to in your sales agreement. If a Product fails to operate in accordance
with this warranty Philips will provide a free replacement of the failed
Product subject to the applicable warranty policy and the limited
warranty terms and conditions set out below.
2. Terms and Conditions
•	Philips’ warranty flows only to Purchaser. If any Product covered
by this warranty is returned by Purchaser in accordance with section
3 and within the applicable warranty period set out in the warranty
policy and on examination Philips determines to its satisfaction that
such Product failed to satisfy this warranty, Philips will, at its option,
repair or replace the Product or the defective part thereof, or
reimburse Purchaser the purchase price. For purposes of clarity,
‘repair or replace the Product or the defective part thereof’ does not
include any removal or reinstallation activities, costs or expenses,
including without limitation, labor costs or expenses.
•	If Philips chooses to replace the Product and is not able to do so
because it has been discontinued or is not available, Philips may
refund the purchaser or replace the product with a comparable
product (that can show small deviations in design and product
specification).
•	No agent, distributor or dealer is authorized to change, modify or
extend the terms of the warranty on behalf of Philips.
•	This warranty only applies when the Product has been properly
wired and installed and operated within the electrical values,
operating range and environmental conditions provided in the
specifications, application guidelines, IEC standards or any other
document accompanying the Products. If a Product is found to be
defective,
or not performing in accordance with the product specifications,
the Purchaser must notify Philips in writing.
•	Philips will facilitate the technical resolution of problems. Third
party products sold by Philips are not covered under this warranty,
except as indicated in section 5.
•	This warranty does not apply to damage or failure to perform arising
as a result of any Acts of God or from any abuse, misuse, abnormal
use or use in violation of any applicable standard, code or
instructions for use, including without limitation, those contained in
the latest safety, industry and/or electrical standards for the
relevant region(s).
•	This warranty shall be void in the event any repairs or alterations,
not duly authorized by Philips in writing, are made to the Product by
any person. The manufacturing date of the product has to be clearly
readable. Philips reserves the right to make the final decision on the
validity of any warranty claim.
•	If requested by Philips, the non-conforming or defective Products
shall become Philips’ property as soon as they have been replaced.

3. Warranty Claims
All warranty periods mentioned are subjected to a Philips
representative having access to the Product or system for verification
of non-compliance. Warranty claims have to be reported and returned
to the local Philips office within 30 days after discovery, specifying at
least the following information (additional information may be
required on request):
•	details of the failed Products; and for System warranties also details
of other components used;
• installation date and invoice date;
•	detailed problem description, number and % of failures date-code
of failure;
• application, hours burned and number of switching cycles;
Where a warranty claim is justified, Philips will pay for freight
expenses. Philips may charge Customer for returned Products that are
not found to be defective or non-conforming together with the freight,
testing and handling costs associated therewith.
4. No implied or other warranties
•	The warranty and remedies contained in this warranty are the only
warranties given by Philips with respect the Products and are given
in lieu of all other warranties, whether express or implied, including
without limitation warranties of merchantability or fitness for a
particular purpose, which warranties are hereby disclaimed.
•	These terms and conditions state Philips’ entire liability and
obligation to Purchaser and Purchaser’s sole and exclusive remedy
in connection with defective or non-conforming Products supplied
by Philips to Customer, whether or not such damages are based on
any warranty not explicitly mentioned in these terms and
conditions, tort, contract or any other legal theory, even if Philips
has been advised or is aware of such defects.
5. Limitations and conditions
•	This is a limited warranty and excludes, among other items,
installation, providing access to products (scaffolding, lifts, etc.),
and special, incidental and consequential damages (such as loss of
revenue/profits, damage to property or other miscellaneous costs
not previously mentioned), and is further defined by the limitations
and conditions set forth in the respective warranty policy and these
terms and conditions.
•	Upon request, Philips’ representatives shall be allowed access
to the defective Product, system or application for verification of
non-compliance.
•	Philips cannot be held liable for electrical supply conditions,
including supply spikes, over-voltage/under-voltage and Ripple
Current control systems that are beyond the specified limits of the
products and those defined by relevant supply standards (e.g. EN
50160 norms).
•	With respect to products sold to the Purchaser by Philips, but not
bearing the Philips name or sub-brands, Philips makes no warranty
of any kind, express or implied, including, without limitation, any
warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, but
will make available to the Purchaser upon request, but only to the
extent permitted by law and relevant contracts, the warranties of
the manufacturer of the relevant product.
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1. Limited Warranty
This warranty shall only apply to Philips branded lighting products
sold by Philips Lighting in the territory of Europe (hereinafter referred
to as ‘Product’). The warranty is only applicable to the party
purchasing the products directly from Philips (hereinafter referred to
as: ‘Purchaser’).

